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THE GEMS MINING POOL VILLAS PATTAYA | เดอะเจมสไ์ มนิง พูลวิลลา พ ัทยา
Escape to the Precious Oasis
A 77-key African-inspired conceptual resort, The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya boasts of a barefoot luxury experience with five-star
facilities in greenery settings. The resort prides itself on the African-Mining design concept with a touch of African safari, which is shown
in the exterior and interior. Rooms and villas are named after precious gemstones while the outlets and meeting rooms are named after
the mining and exploration.
The rooms and villas are divided into five categories including Topaz Jacuzzi, Emerald One-Bedroom Pool Villa, Sapphire Two-Bedroom
Pool Villa, Ruby Three-Bedroom Pool Villa and The Legacy Conceptual Residence (Five Bedrooms).
The resort offers meeting and event facilities for corporate and leisure. The Miner Meeting Room can cater up to 200 guests and The
Explorer Meeting Room can accommodate approximately 60 guests while The Tram Restaurant & Wine Cellar is suitable for more casual
smaller events.
The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya is situated in a strategic location with easy access to Bangkok-Pattaya Motorway, making it
convenience in connecting to Bangkok Suvarnnabhumi Airport and U-Tapao Rayong-Pattaya International Airport in just about an hourdrive while North-Pattaya is just a ten-minute away.
Escape to the Precious Oasis and unwind in the paradise found on earth here at The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya.
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Contact Details
The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya
Address
888/1 Moo.1 Nongprue Banglamung Pattaya Chonburi 20150
Telephone
+66(0)38 222 222

Fax

+66(0)38 195 201

WhatsApp
E-mail
Website

+66 (0)93 239 4666
hello@thegemspattaya.com | rsvn@thegemspattaya.com
www.thegemspattaya.com

WeChat

thegemspattaya

LINE

@thegemspattaya

Facebook

@thegemspattaya

Instagram

@thegemspattaya

Media inquiries, please contact marcom@thegemspattaya.com
ARRIVAL INFORMATION

Check-in and Check-out time
Check-in:
14.00 Hrs.
Check-out:
12.00 Hrs.
In Villa check-in and out are available.

Internet Access:
Guestrooms:
Public Area

Parking:
Complimentary onsite parking
Complimentary valet parking
Wheelchair accessible Parking
EV Charging Station

Pet Policy:
*Pets are not allowed
** Service animals specifically trained are welcome
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Complimentary WiFi
Complimentary WiFi
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STAY
The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya offers five accommodation categories in 77 units. The accommodation categories are as
following:
Accommodation Types
Topaz Jacuzzi

Size including Terrace
(SQM)
93

24

Jacuzzi/Pool Size
(W) x (L) x (H) in Metre
2 x 2 x 0.40

No. of Rooms

Emerald One-Bedroom Pool Villa

100

34

2x8x1

Sapphire Two-Bedroom Pool Villa

140

11

3x9x1

Ruby Three-Bedroom Pool Villa

207

7

3x9x1

1,500

1

n/a

The Legacy Conceptual Residence
(Five Bedrooms)
Total Guest Rooms

77

Facilities
Air-conditioning

Telephone

Balcony

Hair Dyer
Cable/satellite TV

Bathrobe
Bathroom Amenities

LED 49 and 55-inches Smart TV

Daily Housekeeping Service

Down/Feather Pillows
Complimentary Bottled Water
Complimentary Daily Coffee/Tea making
Facilities

Mini Refrigerator

Private Pool/Jacuzzi

High Speed Internet: WIFI

Mini-Bar

Universal Electrical Adaptor (on
request)

Iron & Ironing Board (On request)
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Services
24-Hour Front Desk
Electric Vehicle (EV) Charger
Concierge Desk
Limousine/Car Rental
Florist/Flower Bouquet
Laundry

Wheelchair Accessible
Baby Sitting (on request with additional charge)
Photocopy (on request with additional charge)
Printing (on request with additional charge)
Complimentary Shuttle to City Center
Bellman

Souvenir Shop
Business Centre

Topaz Jacuzzi (93 SQM.)
This room category is named after the lustrous and brilliant gem Topaz, the birthstone for November. Honey yellow, fiery orange,
cyclamen pink, icy blue, it has an exceptionally wide color range. Topaz is also pleochroic, meaning that the gem can show different
colors in different crystal directions. Blue topaz is the gem of the 4th anniversary and Imperial topaz is the gem of the 23rd anniversary
Topaz Jacuzzi is equipped with an oversized jacuzzi, spacious bathroom with rain shower and a balcony.
Emerald One-Bedroom Pool Villa (100 SQM.)
Emerald is the bluish green to green variety of beryl, a mineral speciaies that includes aquamarine. Its color reflects new spring growth,
which makes it the perfect choice of a birthstone for the month of May. It’s also the gemstone for twentieth and thirty-fifth wedding
anniversaries. The first known emerald mines were in Egypt, dating from at least 330 BC into the 1700s. Cleopatra was known to have a
passion for emerald, and used it in her royal adornments.
Emerald One-Bedroom Pool Villa is equipped with a private pool, spacious bathroom with rainshower and a balcony. It is a perfect choice
for couples who seek privacy and relaxation.
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Sapphire Two-Bedroom Pool Villa (140 SQM.)
For centuries, sapphire has been associated with royalty and romance. The association was reinforced in 1981, when Britain’s Prince
Charles gave a blue sapphire engagement ring to Lady Diana Spencer. Until her death in 1997, Princess Di, as she was known, charmed
and captivated the world. Her sapphire ring helped link modern events with history and fairy tales. Sapphire is the birthstone for
September and the gem of the 5th and 45th anniversaries.
Sapphire Two-Bedroom Pool Villa is equipped with a private pool, two en suite bedrooms, a common living area and a balcony. It is a
perfect choice for small families or a group of friends.
Ruby Three-Bedroom Pool Villa (207 SQM.)
Ruby is one of the most historically significant colored stones. Rubies are mentioned four times in the Bible, in association with attributes
like beauty and wisdom. In the ancient language of Sanskrit, ruby is called ratnaraj, or “king of precious stones.”
Ruby is the most valuable variety of the corundum mineral species, which also includes sapphire. Rubies can command the highest percarat price of any colored stone. This makes ruby one of the most important gems in the colored stone market. It is the birthstone for
July and the gem for the 15th and 40th anniversaries.
Ruby Three-Bedroom Pool Villa is equipped with a private pool, three en suite bedrooms, a common living area and a balcony. It also
has a direct access to Ruby Pool which is an outdoor pool shared with other Ruby villas. This is a perfect choice for large families or a
group of friends. Guests may reserve three or four Ruby villas for their group to enjoy the absolute privacy and intimacy.
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The Legacy Conceptual Residence (1,500 SQM.)
The most precious gem in the resort is named after The Pink Legacy, the rare pink diamond that was discovered in South Africa, and was
originally owned by the Oppenheimer family, the power behind De Beers. ‘Rare gems of this calibre show up maybe once every 50 to
100 years at auction, and stones at this level are almost priceless,’ explains Rahul Kadakia, International Head of Jewellery at Christie’s,
of the astonishing Pink Legacy diamond. As it turned out, the stone was sold on 13 November 2018 in Geneva for CHF50, 375,000 —
equivalent to around $50.66 million.
This name also reflects the owner’s family business that has been a prominent player in Pattaya tourism playground for many years. They
have invested their resources, passion and dedication into their first resort, and aim that it will be the family legacy.
The Legacy Conceptual Residence is a perfect venue for small and intimate corporate meeting or leisure gathering as the five-storied unit
comes with five bedrooms and is equipped with a small dining-cum-meeting room for maximum 27 guests which the host can entertain
the guests here. This room is attached to a private open kitchen that the culinary team will be pleased to prepare breakfast, lunch and
dinner including an exclusive Chef Table dining experience. Other facilities in The Legacy includes oversized in-room Jacuzzi, Karaoke
room, Kids & Games room, BBQ Lounge, Pool Table, Putting Green, Rooftop Swimming pool and bar, 3 Outdoor Onsen, Fitness room,
and private carpark. There are also additional bedrooms for the group drivers or butlers.
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WELLNESS & RECREATION

The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya cares about your health and wellness. Therefore, the resort provides complimentary access to Club
Amethyst Wellness Centre with high-quality equipment together with Spa and Onsen facilities, with excellent hygienic standard.
Club Amethyst
Opening Hours:

06.00 - 22.00 Hrs.

The Gems Onsen with mineral hot bath and cold bath
Sauna & Steam rooms
Fitness Centre
The Quartz Studio
The Spa at Club Amethyst (10.00 – 20.00 Hrs)
Kids Club
Free-form outdoor swimming pool with a 6-metre slider and rock climbing wall (Early 2021)
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DINING

THE TRAM Restaurant Bar & Wine Cellar
An all-day dining, the Tram, is a perfect venue to enjoy your meals from breakfast to lunch and dinner. The Tram offers well selected international
breakfast buffet every morning while a la carte menu will highlight the authentic Thai cuisine using the freshest ingredients locally sourced from
Chonburi province and nearby. A special selection of African inspired signature dishes will also be offered as well as western favorites. Vegetarian
menu is also available. The full bar and wine cellar are on site.
Service Hours:

06.30 - 23.00 Hrs. (Daily)

Breakfast Time:

06.30 - 10.30 Hrs. (Daily)

THE PIT Sundowner Bar
Located next to the Nongprue Creek, The PIT is a to-be place to enjoy an al fresco relaxation in late afternoon. Guests can enjoy selections
of refreshments, aperitif, cocktails, beers, wine accompanied by snack and light meals. Special weekly BBQ will set its flames every
Friday and Saturday evening.
Service Hours:
Weekly BBQ:

15.00 - 20.00 Hrs.
18.00 - 20.00 Hrs. onwards (Friday & Saturday only)

In-Room Dining
Our culinary team prepares delicious selections of Thai and Western menu for dining in at your comfort and convenience.
Service Hours:
24 Hrs.
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MEETING FACILITIES
The Gems Mining Pool Villas Pattaya offers small to mid-sized meeting and events space. Whether they be corporate meetings, product
launching, weddings, birthday and bachelorette parties etc., our team will be pleased to assist you in every steps. The location is convenient
for Bangkok guests as it is just a 1.5 hour-drive from Bangkok with an easy access to Bangkok-Pattaya Motorway, an hour from Bangkok
Suvarnnabhumi Airport and U-Tapao Rayong Pattaya International Airport. North Pattaya is just a ten-minute drive from the resort and
it is easily accessible to Sukhumvit road which connect to other Pattaya tourist attractions.
Guests have options to hold their meetings and events at The Miner Meeting Room which can cater up to 200 pax for cocktail style while
The Explorer Meeting Room is suitable for a smaller meetings or events for up to 60 pax. The Tram Restaurant, Bar & Wine Cellar serves
as a dining venue or it can be reserved for a private dinner or parties.
For guests who look for ultra-luxury and exclusive events, the five-storied The Legacy Conceptual Residence will serve its purpose as
the five-bedroom residence has all facilities, space and equipment for small meetings and exclusive events. The meeting-cum-dining room
can accommodate up to 27 guests and it is equipped with LED screen, attached to a private open kitchen. The intimate Chef table dinner
can be arranged exclusively in The Legacy.
The Miner Meeting Room (360 SQM.)
Spacious meeting room for meetings, seminar, special social events or gathering:
Capacity (No. of Pax):
Theatre :

200

Cocktail:

200

Classroom:

105 (35 Rectangular Tables)

Banquet:

160 (Round tables)

T-Shape:

45-90
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E-Shape:

129

The Explorer Meeting Room (120 SQM.)
Compact space for your private meeting or small gathering:
Capacity (No. of Pax):
Theater:

60

Classroom:

30

Cocktail:

60

The Legacy Conceptual Residence (1,500 SQM.)
For exclusive corporate and private meeting and events with private parking, rooftop pool on the 5th floor, meeting-cum dining room
for 27 guests, gym room and onsen, outdoor lounge area and BBQ, Bars, Karaoke room and five bedrooms for 10 in-house guests.
*The resort has an accommodation option for the guests’ drivers, nannies and butlers, please contact us for more details.

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

950 m.
1 km.
2 km.
7 km.
7 km.
7 km.
9 km.
10 km.

Dolphinarium Pattaya (2 min.)
Pipo Pony Club Pattaya (3 min.)
The Million Years Stone Park & Pattaya Crocodile Farm (5 min.)
The Sanctuary of Truth Pattaya (15 min.)
Terminal 21 Pattaya (15 min.)
Tiffany Show (13 min.)
Central Festival Pattaya Beach (20 min.)
Pattaya Walking Street (20 min.)
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

13 km.
15 km.
17 km.
18 km.
25 km.
28 km.
28 km.
33 km.

Battle Mouse Shooting Range Pattaya (15 min.)
Siam Country Club (23 min.)
KAAN Show (17 min.)
Phoenix Gold Golf & Country Club (27 min.)
Cartoon Network Amazone (35 min.)
Ramayana Water Park (36 min.)
Silverlake Vineyard (35 min.)
Nongnuch Tropical Garden (33 min.)

NEAREST AIRPORTS
Suvarnabhumi International Airport (BKK)
o

112 km. (Approximately 1.20 hours by car)

Don Muang International Airport (DMK)
o

155 km. (Approximately 2 hours by car)

U-Tapao Rayong-Pattaya International Airport (UTP)
o

47 km. (Approximately 40 minutes by car)

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Transfer Service:
Transfer services are available with additional fees. Kindly contact the resort directly for more information.
Telephone: 038-222-222 ext. Concierge
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Vehicles Selection:
o Toyota Camry (sedan)
o Toyota Commuter (van)
o Toyota Alphard (luxury van)
Complimentary Shuttle Service to North Pattaya
o Schedule available at Front Desk
Limousine Service and Car Rental – Available upon request
Club Car Service – Available in the resort. Please call the reception to request for the service.
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